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Principal’s Report
The Changes Continue
I noted last week that there will be rescheduling of various events due to the return to school and
due to some restrictions still relevant now or uncertainty around the easing of some restrictions.
The immediate impact has been the rescheduling of the senior netball which is being held today.
Now, due to COVID restrictions, we have had to postpone school photos which were scheduled for
next Monday (21st June). We are currently arranging with the photographers to have the photos
taken in August. With the postponement of school photos, the Year 7-8 girls can now compete in
the netball competition in Horsham on Monday.
It is quite likely there will be further alterations and rescheduling of various events as the year
continues to roll-out. We need to be ready to take advantage of any new situations as they may
arise.

First Aid
After a series of on-again, off-again we have managed to arrange for Tash from Mallee First Aid to
run the annual first aid course for our Year 9 students. This course is part of their Advance
program and is fully funded from Advance money.

School Council
The June School Council meeting was held last Wednesday. Following a consultation and display
session from the architects around our new building program, Council considered a range of
policies and applications. The following were some of the matters covered.
-Student Drivers Policy was reaffirmed.
-Gifts, Benefits and Hospitality Policy was approved which effectively limits gifts to $50.
-Year 11 Melbourne camp was approved. This will be monitored and may vary depending on
restrictions and safety.
-Approval of May accounts.
-Received a report on grounds maintenance.
-Approved a policy on a replacement program for school vehicles.
Our next meeting will be on 14th July, the first week of Term 3.

Rebuild – 3D images
School Councillors saw a 3D depiction of what our new school might look like when it is completed,
when they met last week. The images provided a clearer view of the external features of the new
building as well as an indication of some of the new landscaping. The floor plan has
been improved considerably and there are revised access and entry points across the
school. Issues around ramp access to the east end of the school were raised and
consideration of a range of safety and logistical issues are now
being considered in detail.
One of our next challenges is to work on the location of the
temporary buildings we will need on-site to enable classes to
continue while the rebuild takes place. In this, what is known as
the decanting process, we have to decide where some large
portable buildings can be located on the south side of the
current buildings. It will be a challenge but we have managed to
overcome most issues to date, so I am sure we can come up with a workable solution.
Mr Graeme Holmes
Principal

Check out Hopetoun
P-12 College
Facebook page

Principal’s Report
Big Breakfast
The Mallee turned on it’s beautiful weather for our annual Big Breakfast earlier this week. A large number of families
gathered at the front of the school to enjoy the flavours of bacon and eggs, toast, cereals and all the trimmings. It was
a very pleasant way to mark the start of a new school year.
The Big Breakfast was also a wonderful opportunity to welcome our new staff to the school community. Jess O’Loghlen and April Wormsley are our new teachers, fresh from the metropolis. They join us to teach English and Maths. We
also have a few known locals joining our staff – Rexanne Marshman (Wellbeing) and Katherine Cook (Education Support).
School Vice-Captain, Kate Watts, welcomed our new students – Pearl, Saige, William and Eden and spoke about how
School
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students are looking forward to 2021.
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also,21st
parents took
opportunity after the Big Breakfast to join their children in information sessions
about VCE and VCL arrangements for 2021.
Two major priorities for 2021 were announced at the Big Breakfast.

For our first priority, Mrs Trudi Cook announced the launch of our focus on Growth Mindset. Growth Mindset
is the strong perception that we can all learn, that we can all grow our brain and that, with effort, we can all
get better at everything we do.
The second priority is a building focus. 2021 will be a year of planning for the rebuild of our school. It is an
important time for decisions on what the $10.5m will be spent on.
The Parents Club took the opportunity to display the work they do to support the College. Anyone interested in joining the Parents Club can come along to the next meeting to be held in the library at 7.30pm on Wednesday 17 th February.
Thanks go to Rexanne Marshman and her team of staff helpers in organising our Big Breakfast.
Student Leaders
We are currently in the process of electing new student leaders for 2021. We know our school captains (Harry and
Kate). We are now electing Junior School Captains, House Captains, Bus Captains and SRC representatives. We will be
holding our annual induction ceremony at assembly next Tuesday morning where student leaders will be presented
with their badges.

Work Experience
Years 10 & 11
Homework Club
Rebuild Update
A ‘start-up’ meeting was held last week to begin the formal process for our $10.5m rebuild project. The meeting was a
Be thinking of what you
formality and signals the start of 12 months of preparation and planning to get to the build stage. I will keep you updated when significant
are taken
throughout the year.
mightsteps
like
to try.
Thursday afternoons
Stadium Change Rooms
between 3:20 and 4:00 pm
We have received a separate maintenance grant to refurbish the Stadium change rooms which have slipped into poor
repair. Tenders have been called for repairs to the roof, replacement
floor coverings and painting
throughout. It is
forofsupervised
homework/
anticipated that the maintenance will be done over the forthcoming holidays.

study sessions.

Coming Up
We have a series of important events coming up over the next few weeks. Most of these are our usual ‘start-up’
events which we hold in term 1 each year. These events includePrimary
our badgeand
ceremony
at assembly
next Tuesday
secondary
students
welcome
morning (Tuesday 9th), our annual school swimming sports (Thursday 11th February) and the Primary Cluster Swimming Sports (Friday 19th February).

Sept 13-17th

Fresh fruit snacks will be available.

Further, we have our monthly School Council meeting (Wednesday 10th February) followed by the Parents Club
(Last week
of Term 3)
meeting on Wednesday
17th February.
Fantastic Year
The planning and preparation is in place for all of us to have a wonderful, productive school year. We have a long
agenda in front of us to continue improving our school and we are hopeful that each and every one of you will continue to be supportive and active in our school community.
Mr Graeme Holmes
Principal

Prep-2 Primary Prattle
We have just started learning how to write Information Reports. We watched an Octonauts:
Creature Report on the Giant Squid. Students then wrote their Information Reports. Some
students completed independent research to add to their writing.
The Giant Squid
The giant squid lives in the ocean. It sprays out ink when it is scared. It has suckers on its tentacles. It has
a big head. By Pearl
The Giant Squid
The giant squid lives in the bottom of the ocean. It has long legs. It has 8 legs and 2 tentacles. It is a huge
size. It squirts out ink and runs away when it is scared. It has a diamond shaped head bit there is a flat
big that joins to the legs. It has big eyes that are black and white. By George
The Giant Squid
The giant squid lives in the bottom of the ocean. It squirts out ink. It has 8 tentacles and 2 legs. It has a
big diamond shaped head protector. He has suction cups on his legs. By Nathaniel
It has big eyes. It has 8 legs and 2 tentacles. The giant squid is red in colour. The colour of its blood is
blue. By Braxton
Big Squid
Splat! The big squid lives out in the ocean. Fun fact, squids have their mouth in a different place to
where you think. Their mouth is where you think its bum would be. It loves the dark zone of the ocean.
The squid has big eyes. When it is scared it shoots out black ink. It has eight legs and two tentacles. It
uses its suction cups to catch food. It has blue blood. The squid has three hearts. It lives for about 5 to 6
years. By Matilda
The giant squid lives in the ocean. It sprays out black in when it is scared. It has two eyes. It has big legs.
By Brianna
Giant Squid
The giant squid lives in the ocean and he has a big head and is an enormous size. It has suction cups. It
spays out ink then swims away. It lives in the deepest part of the ocean. The giant squid has a beak. The
giant squid has burnt orange skin. By Layne
The giant squid is a sea creature. It is massive. The squid has eyes that are big. He has long arms. He has
eight long legs. All the squids are an orange colour. By Bella
The Giant Squid
The giant squid lives in the dark zone of the ocean. It has big eyes. It has suction caps on its arms. It
squirts out ink. By Jess
Creature Report: Massive Squid
The huge squid lives in the twilight zone. The twilight zone is between 200 and 1,000 metres deep. The
huge squid sprays out black squid ink. Where you think its bottom is, is where its mouth is. The maximum length of a giant squid is thirteen meters. Squids have three hearts, two branchial hearts and one
systemic heart. They are a burnt orange colour. They have bottle shaped head with really big eyes. The
tentacles are used to catch pray. By Mia
Giant Squid
The giant squid lives in the ocean. It has enormous eyes. It is 13 meters ling. It is huge. They can live between 9 months to 5 years. It has blue blood. It is orange in colour. By Ned

Amanda Cook
Classroom Teacher

VCAL Pancake Day
On Tuesday, the VCAL class held a pancake
day to raise money for the Make A Wish
Foundation. We made about 75 pancakes
and raised $140 for the charity. We also
learned a lot about how much time and
planning has to go into organising an event
like this. We would like to thank everyone
for supporting us .

Geoffrey showing off his cooking skills for
Pancake Day.

Policy Update
Yard Duty and Supervision Policy
All government schools are required to have a series of policies in place to ensure the safety of
students and to enable effective and efficient management. One important
policy is supervision of students. Our Yard Duty and Supervision Policy says,
in part:
Hopetoun P-12 College’s grounds are supervised by school staff from
8.35am until 3.25pm. Outside of these hours, school staff will not be
available to supervise students. Bus arrivals, the corridor and primary
playground will be supervised before school. After school, the buses and
school crossing will be supervised. On Homework Club days, teachers will be
assigned to supervise the specified classrooms.
Parents and carers should not allow their children to attend Hopetoun P-12 College
outside of these hours unless accompanied by a parent/carer or attending a
school-approved activity. Before and after school care facilities are not available.
Staff are required to supervise students at recess and lunchtime. A yard duty roster is prepared
and implemented. We roster a minimum of two and often three staff on recess and/or
lunchtimes depending on the circumstances. The designated classroom teacher is responsible for
the supervision and care of students during class time.
Parents Club
We are lucky enough to have been offered the chance to fundraise at the upcoming Mallee Machinery Field Days.
Please let us know if you (or your secondary child/ren) are available on Friday 6 th August &/or Sunday 8th August
for rubbish clean up.
This is an easy and well-paid fundraiser for our school.
Please let Alison (0409617669), Donna (0427 816390) or the office know ASAP.
Contact will be made with families soon.

Buddies
On Tuesday, our Prep-Year 10s participated in Buddies activities. There was a scavenger hunt; each
team was given a list of clues. They had to go to the place within the school grounds, find the clue, and
do an activity at each station. In order to get to each place, all team members had to hold on to a hula
hoop.

The winning team, consisting of Abby,
Marcus, Cody, Marni, Madison, Sophie,
Pearl and Jess. At the flag pole, they had
to use their bodies to spell Aussie.

Building a sand
castle.

The teams had to get two members over the wall.

Byron, Brock Xander, Lana,
Nathaniel and Declan
doing the Toyota jump.

Year 9 First Aid
In First Aid, the Year 9s had to practice CPR on adults, children and babies and how to take a
helmet off of an unconscious patient with a suspected spinal injury.

